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NEW WORLDDUNIA BARU

TAILOR-MADE EXCLUSIVE CHARTER EXPEDITIONS on a classic sailing vessel in laid-
back luxury. Dunia Baru embraces the best of the old and the new. Exquisite woodwork on par with 
any modern superyacht, built to international standards. Fully equipped onboard dive centre and an 
abundance of water toys. In- and exterior integrated sound, lighting and entertainment system.  

A SUPERB CHARTER VACATION
Graceful and stylish, finished with astonishing 
attention to detail, Dunia Baru sets high standards 
of comfort and luxury for charter yachts in 
Indonesia. 

The yacht combines Indonesian sailing tradition 
with the latest technology, including worldwide 
communication & broadband wireless internet, 
and the latest lighting systems to set the mood 
throughout the yacht. Accommodation is fully  
air-conditioned with advanced fresh air handling 
systems for in-door areas. 

Guests can luxuriate leisurely days onboard, explore 
the many uninhabited islands, or enjoy watersport 
activities like scuba diving, snorkeling, fishing, 
kayaking, paddle boarding and the use of two 
jetskis under guidance of instructors

AT A GLANCE
LOA 51 m  
LOW 33 m  
Beam 11 m 
Launched 2014

14 guests 
1 master suite (king)
6 guest cabins (double)

18 crew

 A TRUE INDONESIAN SUPERYACHT

Discover Indonesia with the destination experts.



NEW WORLDDUNIA BARU

TENDERS
•  6.8 m Hypalon RIB 225 Yamaha 4 stroke engine
•  4.7 m Hypalon RIB - 70HP Yamaha 4 stroke engine

JET SKIS
•  1 Kawasaki - 3 person 1200 CC
•  1 Kawasaki - Stand Up - 800 CC

LIGHTING AND SOUND
•  Imtra LED Interior and exterior lighting 
• Over 360 LED Fixtures and 1500 m concealed     
 LED strip lighting with dimmer controls
•  34 Underwater LED Lights
•  Sonos 14 Zone Integrated Music System    
 Encompassing full interior and exterior 
•  Touch screen control 
•  30 HiFi Quality speakers, 9 Subwoofers and  
 iPod docking systems

WATER TOYS AND FEATURES
•  3 Sea kayaks
•  2 Stand Up Paddle Boards - SUPS 
•  1 Banana boat 
•  Water ski
•  Sunfish sailing dinghy
•  Fishing rods and tackle 
•  Beach chairs and umbrellas
•  Barbecue 

DIVE EQUIPMENT
•  2 Nuvair 16 CFM sea water cooled Compressors 
•  1 Nuvair Nitrox 12.5 CFM LP 280ME Marine  
 Nitrox Generator 
•  Dive Ranks - 36 Tanks 80 cu
•  Regulator, BC - 8 Sets Aqua Lung
•  Wetsuits, Masks, Fins - Large Selection

BUILD & DESIGN
• Designer  Kasten Marine USA 
• Interior Architects  Dual Dimension Design  USA 
• Marine Systems  NorEast Marine Systems USA 
• Builder  Konjo Boat Builders
• Hull  Ironwood 
• Launched  2014

MEASUREMENTS
• LOA 51 m - 167 ft •  LOW 33 m - 110 ft
• Beam 11 m - 36 ft •  Draft 4.2 m - 14 ft

INTERNET AND TV
•  KVH Industries TRAC TracPhone V3 Satellite  
    Internet communication
•  KVH Industries TRAC Vision M7 Satellite TV  
    Antenna 

OTHER SYSTEMS
•  Electric   220 Volt 50 HZ - 110 Volt 60 HZ thru 2  
    3000 Watt Master Volt Inverter 
•  Air Handler and Make-Up Air (MUA)

GALLEY
•  Gourmet Galley  60 Inch Commercial Range with  
 Teppanyaki Grill and Custom Hood 
•  Prep Galley with Electric Range
•  All modern galley system, freezers, cooling 
 systems, kitchen appliances.
 

SPECIFICATIONS
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Raja Ampat, or the Four Kings, is an archipelago 
comprising over 1,500 small islands, cays, and 
shoals surrounding the four main islands of Misool, 
Salawati, Batanta and Waigeo. The stunning and 
spectacular landscape is matched with an equally 
fantastic underwater realm. 

Spectacular Komodo, its steep hillsides green in 
the short wet season, and russet the rest of the 
year, is the largest island in the Komodo National 
Park.  Home to its native Komodo Dragon, the 
World Heritage Site has other unique fauna 
including civets, deer, cockatoo and macaques. 

TAILOR-MADE CRUISES
WITH THE INDONESIAN DESTINATION EXPERTS

RAJA AMPAT KOMODO

Komodo boasts one of the richest and most 
colourful marine environments in the world with 
abundant colourful coral reefs and a stunning 
variety of marine life. 
 
May to September

An amazing diversity of habitats is home to an 
incredible number of species of fish and soft and 
hard coral gardens. Dunia Baru sets sail to the most 
beautiful areas where diving is truly breathtaking! 
 
October to March



NEW WORLDDUNIA BARU
BRIDGE DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK

 ACCOMMODATION

Master Suite

6 Double Guest Cabins

Lounge

Open Galley

Aft Deck

MASTER SUITE.  An impressive 11 m / 36 ft beam 
allows a spacious, full-beam master suite with 
king-sized bed and large windows throughout 
offering full panoramic views. The light and bright 
suite has a large bathroom with oversized shower 
and a private aft deck with daybed and sofa. 

6 GUEST CABINS.  Airy and light double bed, 
ensuite guest cabins with natural daylight filtering 
through the portholes boast clean lines and an 
uncluttered style offering relaxed luxury at its 
best. All in-door areas  are fully air-conditioned 
with advanced fresh air handling systems.

Bridge

Master 
Aft Deck
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THE INDONESIAN CREW have a natural ability 
to provide excellent service with a genuine smile. 
Many of them are onboard from the beginning 
of the building project and have been trained by 
professionals in the hospitality industry since then. 
They are always there when you need them!

PRIVATE CHARTERS

Dunia Baru’s chef cooks delicious Indonesian dishes 
but is also a fully qualified in western cuisine.  
Guests can dine in, at the artfully crafted salon 
dining table or around the unique teppanyaki grill 
in the open gourmet galley, or dine outside under 
the stars on the aft deck.

The dedicated cruise director and PADI Master 
Scuba Diver Trainer has done thousands of dives in 
the area, loves interacting with big fish and knows 
the islands like the back of his hand. 

Dunia Baru’s captain having cruised the area for 
many years, has extensive local knowledge second 
to none. He hoists the sails whenever possible. It 
is not just a beautiful sight, Dunia Baru also brings 
Indonesian traditions back to life. She is traditional 
and classic but has all the latest equipment and 
luxury amenities worthy of any superyacht.

TAILOR-MADE CRUISES 
Dunia Baru’s destination experts have over 
twenty years experience in the area and will tailor 
itineraries precisely to your wishes. Domestic 
logistics are easily arranged, our team can take care 
of everything upon your arrival in Indonesia. Leave 
the details and planning to us!

Expeditions are for a minimum of four nights and 
include cruises to spectacular Komodo Island 
famous for its magnificent dragon inhabitants and 
the fascinatingly beautiful Raja Ampat Islands. Their 
breathtaking scenery sets an unsurpassed stage 
for unforgettable luxury sailing cruises for couples, 
friends and families.

There is ample deck space on three levels. No 
matter the occasion, entertaining on a grand scale 
or seeking privacy for smaller parties, Dunia Baru 

has plenty of covered as well as open areas to 
enjoy. A perfect arrangement for the equatorial 
climate of the Indonesian archipelago.

Fully equipped on-board dive center (Nitrox option) 
for unlimited diving for the underwater addicts.

Dunia Baru expeditions include:
•  al arrival/departure land transfers
•  all meals on board 
•  refreshments and non-alcoholic beverages
•  unlimited dives for certified divers
•  all watersport activities like snorkeling and fishing
•  shore excursions and island hopping
•  admission fees to National Parks and permits
•  accommodation for up to 14 guests
•  crew of 18, including PADI-certified cruise  
 director and a fully qualified chef



For charter enquiries on Dunia Baru, please contact:

DUNIA BARU A ‘NEW WORLD’ IN INDONESIAN SEAFARING LUXURY


